
Crash Boat Called
Out to Lighthouse
The RCAF crash boat "Her- the south point of Denman

on" was dispatched to Yc.Jlow I Island (a totnl run of 42
Rock last Sunday when light- miles) In less than two hours.
house keeper Dave Burton was I
suddenly taken ill with severe A doctor was waiting at the
stomache pains. Comox wharf and the man was
Boat captain, Corporal E. F rushed immediately to Comox

(Dutch) Swinamer and crew- Hospital.
man, LAC Don Harper, were Sunday's call was the third
called out at 08:50 hrs. on Sun- emergency answered by Cpl.
day by Rescue Co-ordination Swinamer in the past year.
Centre in Vancouver after an The other two instances in
emergency call had been re- volved a heart attack victim
ceived by Cape Lazo Radio aboard an American tug which
from the distressed lighthouse was just passing through, and
keeper. . a man whose hip had been
.The crash boat made the broken aboard a herring

return trip to the island off seiner.
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THE CHIEF OF THE AIR STAFF, Air Marshall C. R. Larryi
Dunlap, looks over one of 40) Squadron's Voodoos. Air Mar
shall visited Station Comox during a tour of the RCAF's West
ern Canada Air Bases this week. Also at Comox during the
Chief of the Air Staff's visit, were Air Commodore G. G.
Truscott, Commander of 5 Air Division in Victoria, and Air
Commodore G. II, Elns, Sector Commander 0f 25 NORAD
Region at Seattle. With the Air Marshall is F/O I. A.
anders, a pilot with 409 "Nighthawk" squadron.

Air Marshall Pleased
With Comox Facilities

Air Marshall C. R. Larry) Dunlap's visit to RCAF Station°
Comox last week provided the Chief of the Air Staff with a WANTED
brief but comprehensive look at the RCAF's first complete
RATCON installation. ,

The $700,000 installation which was opened last month was
one of the highlights of the visit. The touring party also spent
a good deal of time in Avionics and TACAN sections.

Used Clothing
For Korea

, .., _
Accompanied by A_ir Commo-1for the gift. The album con- Have you heard of the D:-.

I dore G. H. Elms, Air Comma-, ta\ned . hurriedly processcct Pe~ r Spohn Clinic In Korea·!
dore G. G. Truscott and Group pictures of the highlights of Tis clinic is a memorial to
Captain E. G. Ireland, the CAS the Chief of Air Staff's visit.
Inspected the ·vuodoos then1 ·- a fine specialist of Vancouver
moved out of the alert hangers 4 [and h:s daughter, who died in
to watch a couple of supersonic, go l separate accidents se:era!
jets in a practice scramble., . S' \years ago.
The tight schedule allowed; , The iocal Save the Children

I!ttle time tor the Air Marshan1 i [{)j. [ committee would appreciate
to mingle with the personnel[[j '!] \your support in sending any
of the station. but he did\ u~ed c1othmg ,;vi h a \c:::1.St six.
manage to meet most of the HQ 25TH NORAD RECION,'months' wear for distribution
senior NCO's over cocktails in /MCHORD AIR FORCE BASE t the clime. They need chi'-
the Sergeant's Mess. Later he'ASH. Photographic and dren's and adults' summer ind
[attended a dinner at the'editorial work on th 1963 iter wear. A local ary clean-
Officer's Mes. Yearbook tor th« 25th NORAD ,Ing plant .as ofiera to clean

/ Presented with a photo Region will et under way in at no cast to the committee
album at breakfast, Marshall, March. when photographers so don't hold ack tenas that
Dunlap expressed satisfaction from the Army and Navy Pub- need cleaning.

with his tour and appreciation qshing Company, Inc. begin / pteas deliver this to PMQ

1

---- - - - - sl10otlng pictures of base p~r- 1,1 or 83 or c:i.:~ .\!rs. K. J:i.ck-" > sonnel and their activities. sn 339-3150 Or Mrs. E. Hyde,
.GEN2{al$S lit/NS txuues ot the tir: vsiteds9-3719 1or ptek u.

I Ir' (h_c Region Office _of Inform- I The dri\·e is of om· week's
}rganize ato rents to pn tug, r; a@raison--isuri i o ins-jg Jllk, ]view, and received the author- pe.

ization of the 25th NORAD, Also needed are toilet arti-A meeting will be held in Region Commander to publish
the Corporals' Club lounge on, cies such as soap, toothbrushes
Tuesday, April 9 at 8:30 pm. ." ,,_,_'and toothpaste. wash cloths,
for the purpose of forming a } The Army and Navy Publish pieces of pencil, leftover pages
Cpls' Wives' Club. The support ing Company has been produc- cut from scribblers, scraps of
oi all corporals· \Vives is re- [ Sec "YEARBOOK'' wool and other common-place
quested. ; Continued on Page 7) 'Health or school supplies.---

SECOND IN A!RFOR

.

Hats of to the ladies! Lady Men drivers on the other
drivers that is Believe it oI ,hand sports car drivers ex
not, they wear more sensible ·epted» often crunch their
hats than men... when the! iqmes into an 8" high uncom-
drive .
Researchers have strong evi- fortable fedora

dence to support this rev!a-] Research shows that three
tion, despite a chapter of a out of five men drivers knock
detailed study entitled: "PS!- their hats offor twist them
choiogy and the Motorist. - Sew-when they get into thework prepared by two profes- bi

sors; Herbert A. Toops, Ohio car to drive.
State University, and S. Edson A leading neurologist at the
Haven, Wayne University famed Mayo Clinic in Roches-
in which the professors casti- ter, Min., told the BMC Ives
gated women drivers in gene- tigators:
ral and made fleeting deroga- ·e have observed that wo-
tory references to their hats. men drivers wear hats which
"If they women drivers) re usually light, loose around

loose the!r hats whlle driving, the skull and physiologically
they should come to a gradual more healthy.
stop and park off the highway ·Most men wear hats too
for a while as they become mall at the band. They, buy
upset.",, them that way to keep them
The professors continued. !n in a wind. This constrie

"Perhaps it would be better '+on around the top ·of their
they left them their hats) ',reads restricts circulation of
home._ the minor capillaries at the
The BMC public service divi-4 ple, cutting off circulation

ston ands that women drivers ,!";;i e yes.-· This can
usually DO leave their hats a ·ause drowsiness danger -
home- and wear something e driver.'
senstle .. . a babushka, erei."","4
scarf... something neat, com- io er •
fortable, tidy. -North Island News

Squadron Leader Pat 'Townley, Chief Admin <tration Officer at RCAF tation Comox,
eon;ratulates Douglas i. Sowden, I6, on his recent effort in an Air Force-wide basket
ball free throw competition. Douglas, son of Mr. W. John Sowden, a civilian meteorolo
gist at R'AFT Station Comox, took second plee among thousands of competitors in the
Dependant Youth Competition, with 14 out of a possible 50. The competition was open to
all dependants of service personnel and DND employes stationed in Canada and overseas.
Eilen Grice, I4, daughter of F/L • D. Grive, Personnel Administrative Officer of 407
Squadron and Alf Keating, 14, son of Sgt. H. Keating of the tation Hospital, also won
awards for being best in their class from Station Comox.
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Our Paper

FOY.J.P.Lovelock
S. Rec. O. Statt

-
FOR A Burke

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L S, M. Parkhouse

SCHEDULE
SUNDAY - 11OO hrs, DIVINE

WORSHIP.
Nursery 1100 hrs. Chapel

Annex, up to and including 2
years).

Holy Communion 1200 hrs.
the Second Sunday of the
month.

Holy Communion Anglican)
000 hrs. the first Sunday of
the month.

Holy Baptism - Sundays by
appointment.

Ladies Guild - 2000 hrs. the
third Tuesday of the month.

Choir Practice2000 hrs. every
Thursday.

Junior Choir Practice - 1800
hrs. every Thursday.

Sunday School 0930 hrs. in
the Wallace Gardens School
for those 6 years and older.
1100 hr in the Wallace Gar
dens School for 3, 4 and 5
year olds. Young People
1900 hrs. In the Chapel An
nex every Sunday evening.

t

EASTER SERVICES
Palm Sunday: 7 April 110O
and 1900 hrs. - Divire Wor
ship.

Tuesday: 9 April - 200 hrs.
EASTER PLAY by the Ladies'
Guild (all welcome).

Maundy Thursday: 11 April-
2000 hrs Service United
Church. Confirmation andWe are always pleased when we hear comments from

our readers that our paper is of interest. We are not happy,
when a reader phones in a complaint-that a name was
omitted in a caption, that another was misspelled, or that
his article was slashed to bits. We humbly apologize for
the errors and omissions, but a bit of the sloshing is
necessary.

We have often wondered if our readers realize the
amount of thought that goes into publishing such a paper.
Regardless of the opinions shored by many, a lot of thought
and effort goes into the preparation and production of a
paper such as this. There is no such thing as a machine
which gobbles up endless pages of copy, photo and art-
ork, speiing them out into some form of tidy layout or

format. The material must be written, re-written, edited,
discussed, sorted out and assembled into the finished form,
ready for the printer to take over. News material sent in
must be verified, jokes and cartoons decided upon, cor
rectness of spelling checked, and final layout approved.
Rarely do our proof readers have more than a week or two
of experience and common pitfalls are overlooked or missed.
Copy coming to the office must be read for timely items
You wouldn't like to read a dance announcement that took
place last week. Finally, staff moves and new buildings are
generally of importance and shouldn't be missed. It's fun
but,

BUY YOUR GIFTS AT

THE STUDIO ART
AND GIFT SHOP

Holy Communion.
Good Friday: 12 April 1100
hrs. - Divine Worship.

Easter Sunday: 14 April-
0800 and 1100 hrs. Divine
Worship and Holy Commun
ion.

CATHOLIC CIAPEL
FATHEI II. THOMAS FL

SUNDAY MASS 9 a.m., 11
a.m and 5 p.m
Weekday asses: Monday to
Friday - 4:35 pm.

LENTEN DEVOTIONS STA-
TIONS OF THE CROSS - 730
pm., LOW MASS - 8 pm.
each Wed. during Lent.

Saturday Mass 9:30. Con-
fessions: Before Masses and
Saturday 7 to 8 pm

IOLY WEEK SCHEDILE
APRIL. 1963
1I April: Holy Thursday: Mas.
and Reposition oft Blessed
Sacrament, 8 pm

12 April: Good Friday - Un
veiling of Cross 3 pm.
Veneration of Cross
M. o! Pre-sanctified

13 April: Holy Saturday
Blessing of New Fire - 9 pm.
Blessing of Easter Water
Litany of Saint
Mass

• •
I!OEST WITH YOURSELF
Honesty towards others can-

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

Get ting out a paper is no pie ic.
lf we print jokes, some people say we are silly.
lf we don't, people soy we are too serious.
If we publish original material, they scy we lack variety.
If we publish things from other papers, we are too lazy

write

lr we rustle news, we ore not attending to business in our
or dean+et. . I

lf we don't print contributions, e don't show proper appre-
ciction. [

ii we do print them, the paper is full of junk
Probably some person will say we purloined this from

another paper. e did-and we thank her

k Gi!tware
Totem Poles

! Indian Sweaters
Carvings
Local Arts and Crofts
Local Jewellery
Art Supplies

Classes in drawing, paint
ing cn crramics will con

tinue through the
summer

Thy : oe i and
browse awhile?

Tle Stulio Shop
Fifth Street

In order to serve better the inw Ament need of the comm unity we take pleasure
in announcing that our representative

710. 9. CK1 04Z
will be available for investment consultation at the offices of

ARNETT WENSLEY LTD.
576 England Avenue

on
Courteno

Tuesday, April 16th, 1963
9- 5:30 p.m.

and subsequently on Tuesday, May 14th
Phone 338-8111 for appointment

W. C. PITFIELD AND COMPANY, LIMITED,
Investment Dealers

HUGH MACKAY COMPANY LTD., STOCKBROKERS
Members Investment Dealers Association of Canada

Members AII Canadian Stock Exchanges

Thursday, March 28, 1963
not compare in importance to
being honest with ourselves.
Lack of self-honesty can be
profoundly damaging. Indus-

(Continued on page 6)

Why Pay
More?

Gas

44 9
Per Gal.

Spark Plugs

a. 49¢a

MALLARD
MOHAWK

Your Rambler Dealer
Complete Sales and

Service
On The Island Highway
Just South of Town

COMING TO COURTENAY

April 6th - Saturday

WANDA JACKSON
CAPITOL RECORDING STAR

Hear
k Little Bitty Tear
k Right or Wrong
k Whirlpool and al her hits

ADDED ATTRACTION-RON DINI and TREND STYLES
Native Sons' Ha!!

Shows 7:30 and 9:30 Dance 11:00 -?

GOVER. 'MENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

etail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FiHHh Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

IS GD..and G@OD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

{$g; (Comox
Ci Co-operative

Creamery
'In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"
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Behind the Headlines
There's a construction angle

to almost every news event, a
fact that is sometimes over
looked but is well demonstra
ted by several current stories
from abroad.
Take the Iraq revolution in

the Middle East. Dissatisfaction
with a public works program is
at the root of the trouble. Five
years ago great progress was
being made in providing the
country with such necessities
as farmland drainage, flood
control, power dams, roads,
housing and small factories
whose construction, incident
ally, was furnishing a sub
stantlal amount of extra em
ployment. Then came Colonel
Kassim preaching "you can't
eat dams and bridges" and

promising to spend the coun
try's oil-revenue millions to
better advantage. But his re
gime didn't make good on the
promise.
The latest revolt has changed

the faces. It hasn't altered the
problem, which is how to raise
Iraq's low standard of Iiv
inr. It seems certain that en
gineering and construction will
will figure prominently In the
answer.
Weather stories, too, have

their engineering angles. Win
ter has dealt Great Britain
and many other countries
on the Contunent, a reeling
blow from which they can re
cover only through a major
engineering and construction
effort.

And a third reported news St. Sophia
event. with unstated but de- first time, thought was iven
finite engineering connota- to the interplay of forces, with
tions, was the recent mark- the result that the thrust is
ing of the 1400th anniversary resisted by a ension ring of
of the Christian consecration interlocking stones, permitting
of the Church of St. Sophia in the dume to rest on columns
Instanbul in 563 A.D. Later a instead of a solid and hick
Mohammedan mosque and now masonry wall.
a Turkish museum, St. Sophia Truly, very Ii le happens of
is roofed with a 107-ft.-dia. significance in the world. or
dome of pumice stone, often has happened in th p, t, th
credited with being the first does not have an engineering
real ·xpression o1 th art of and construction aspect.
structural engineering. For.
according to this argument,
neither the more ancient
Babylonian arches nor the 2nd
Century ribbed brick dome of
the Pantheon In Rome, whose
thrust is resisted by a massive
masonry wall, are structural
engineering in the sense that

Support Our Advertisers
They Make This Newspaper

Possible

Stuffed Toys

39c to 3.95

Phone 334-2481

Sunday,
April 14

Coutts
Hallmark
5ct6 $1.00
ASSORTED

M

99¢1. 5.00

a
cny

Each One Filled
With Delicious

Little Surprises

5co •

fr

s

0

Chocolate * Cosmetic Gifts

Eggs M Colognes

and * owders

ovelties * Per'u . es

Woodland's
1.50

Your REXALL Drug Store

Fresh, Creamy,
L.·iouz Co is
la Lovely oxes

t

~\ ~-t~.cl"~

,#g
i.o. ~

*
Drug

Soa s

Store
Courtenay
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LAUGH AT YOURSELF
The health; t thing that

can happen to a leader is to
have subordinates who will
follow him loyally and laugh
at him enough so he wont
take himself seriously.
BiII Vaughan, Veterans of
Foreign Wars Magazine.

Newspaper advertising is
printed lesmanship that
brings consumers news of pro
incts.

Station Auto Club
at your
SPECIALS

•serVIce

Seat Belts Installed 7.00
Complete Lubrication......... 1.00
Wheels Balanced.. per wheel 75€

Plus Weights
Boy's Bicycle 21' frame...... 35.00

FIRESTONE TIRES - Summer and Town and
Country treads. RECAPS available in both treads.
Your old tires accepted on any tire purchase pro
viding the are re-cappable

SHELL SERVICE -- AT ITS BEST
WHEEL BALANCING AND ROTATIO
PARTS ORDERS FILLED DAILY
BAY RENTALS

Attendant available for lubrication, oil change, wheel
balancing and tire repairs Evenings, Saturdays and
holiday . •

Mechanic Servive Available Every Evening

HOURS:
MONDAY to FRIDAY - 1200- 2200 hours

SATURDAY and HOLIDAYS 0i00 - 2200 hours
C OSED LL AY SI;

Ii ----~~'.'M'"C" •y-,c,.-~- - •rt° ±Ci• : : •

I
'Easter'' is draw:ng near. Every man will want to
appear well attired on Easter Sunda

Tips on slew Suits
(I The minute you are ready your Easter suit is
read for you, 2» The fine selection of fabrics.
3) Tle high-character of the tailoring. (4» The
certainty of the correct styles 5) The complete
ness o the st ck insures a perfect fit for you.

'iit min! Riek«an your fiend! men's clothing store
where you art sured of satisfaction and ton quality
suits at the best puiees.

'Your Friendly Menswear Store''
Phone 331-3822 •. Box 1300



made, and it is remarkably
small considering the world -
wide nature and all-embracing
services of this voluntary en
deavour, the Red Cross re
mains humanity's greatest ex
ample of humanitarian pro
gress. Within it there is no
room for the petty prejudices
and cold selfishness of race to-

fortune of many kinds. + ward race, but only for a great
Because or me very magnl-,\11 this possible. . . dedi?n.tlon to the expension o(

tude of its work and the great But whatever criticism is human well-being.
number of activities, the Ima 3I7JZEEEEEEEIIBBJBPQUBIREEEEEJIRBBg
of Red Cross tends to becomee· E
blurred. Its hundredth birth- E
day seems to be a good tume
to bring the picture back Into ;: e :
focus. z z
This association of people.

moved by the high virtue of ii
charity, is the busiest and ita std

Latest piece of equipment to be installed at the Free Press farthest-flung instrument of,
mn«« i ore son-i-cross«r ms«ator. s or«e «n«on« o- %,2"2 "","", "Rak/ $
raving machine which is also capable of limited enlarin. private organizatton, subsisting@ {
The new machine will be used to reproduce Totem Times on voluntary contributions o! g E
photographs, thus appreciably improving picture quality. At time, talent and money. It ls g E?
the m:u:binc arc Free Press eclitor Ted Ga..skcl.l and Fair- not. governn1entnl, and it : , _A :
child rcprescul'1li\'e R:iy Iaggs. makes no discrimination on ., / / J :aa..Aaa. 'he ass ot colour. region or/ /las 'rrive g

political ideology. I» [
mond was returned to be since its organization, Red/@ E
trumped and a club returned cross has been in the thick of,g E;
South saw his apparent three very war and every natural g E
tricks in clubs disappear as/calamity. Some of its work isl@ \/ h :.ti yd .:..:. ]], i

west began trumping clubs. /danger-ridden, like picking up/ 'e ave Just receive exciting lew
Another diamond was re-/wounded on the battlefield,[ d D { .:

turned and south's od king /and that service is properly Designs an 'atterns ror your home.
o! diamonds was trumped. An- given lustrous laurels by all E
other club was trumped by civilized mankind. But it E
es« s@ ii« i ii«» id«rssnarc4@ or.es/g /, +h B@ e
ttamonas. south now mate/spectactutr ut none the less @l' I@l' 10lK'
his only trick with the deuce life-saving ways. E
of hearts. West trumped the This cannot be done without The Self Insulated Drapes. Require No Lining
club queen with the 7 of hearts rubbing some people the wrong ;
and led a diamond which was way. The nature of Red Cross ;
rumped by east's trump work demands organization if' k Absolutely Draftproof E
queen. South was subjected t it is to carry out the far-flung/ k Waterproof E
the further indignity of hav- humanitarian relief that is

According to the story our pg to discard the 4 ot hearts needed. Its material gifts must } Color Fast E
'·hero" adopted this theme cn° the queen. On the final j be fitting lo their purpose. : :
scng: trick west's 10 captured south: properly packed, despatched on E k Preshrunk

Farewell to the strain trump 9. ~time, and efficiently stored. /E
and strife. ' . Its personal services must be E k Dry Cleanable or Hand Washable E

Post-mortems that cut _Alth0ugh oulh _did no~ play I given by people who have : :
like a knife; his cards to their maximum qualified themselves, are avail- ii el] fe Mad -Me D, i

I've given up bridge, potential Im sure you wiil ate at the right time ana .al for quotations on lade-to-+ leasure )rapes
l'\'e given up bridge, all sympathtze wtth hts feel-\place, and perform. their work a Without Obligation :
Ive given up bridge for ings of frustration as put to without partiality and as mem- i @
lite. verse at the beginning of this ers of a team. And it must i =

&I.Ory. /come to t,he public every year= F,.nlayso F ·t re =pot tore«et the tg anus@/ior oririi@ions sti@ii risk@l n} "ufl?llUij
charity game at the Courte-. E;
nay Duplicate Bridge CIub on Bring a partner it you have THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST E
Wednesday, April 10 at 8 pm. one. If not, come any way, W E
Downstairs at the EIk's Home, will provide a partner for you•' Phone 334-3631 FF+h Street
6th Street, Courtenay. See you April 10. #JzIggnCIJIIZIIJIJJIZEJI
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NEW PHOTO MACHINE

To Red Cross, the people of the world are divided into
those who are fortunate enough to be able to give help and
those who need help. It has been so for a hundred years, and
today more than three million Canadian members are dedicated
to assisting victims of war, disaster, disease, famine and mis-

Duplicate
Bridge

By I.M.N, ADDICT
The following hand is re

puted to have caused a person
to give up bridge. He couldn't
have been a true bridge play
er. for true bridge players re
quire more than a six-down
penalty to discourage them.
esides, if he had played it

differently, he could have
made at least three tricks.

Connection I happily sever
With bidding and trumps
and wha .ever;
Let others be frightfully
clever;

I've given up bridge.
Ive given up bridge.
I've givcn up bridge forever.

Here is the hand that caused
al the grief. North-South vui
nrable South dealer and
declarer at one he.rt Open-
ing d Spade Queen.

•

SK9863
I!--5
D-3652
c--1095

w
s--Q
HiA1076
D--QJ843
C-J6

s

S-AJ10A
H---QJ6
D-
C--87432

s-752
HI-K942
D-K 707

AKQ
Holding 15 points South'sl
df one hart was a natural/'

oe, although any presen.t,
players would prefer one club. ,
W'st made his natural lead

the spade queen and souh •
chose the king trom dummy.]
Th!s choice opened the way
for the subsequent debacle.
The play of the king ha:l
othing to recommend it). Our
unfortunate hero managed to ]
J>1:1ke a r' ck w, h his deuce of

1

.
rumps on rick ten, for a pen
a!y of €00down stx vulner-
• bole at a one heart bid.
It happened in this way. The '

cpening trick was taken by
the ace of spades, The jack !
• nd en followed with west d1 -1
carding his wo clubs, Then
came the ace of di m:onds nd
the four of spades. South
trumped with his king only to

COOKING IINT
Give pancakes or waffle top

ping a brigh parish and fla
or accent all in one by stir
ring one teaspoon of grated
orange rind into a cup of
maple syrup.

Thursday, March 28, 1963

Red Cross Centenary

f
:

L ....... - ---

ea

Every step of the way

YOUR RED CROSS SERVES YOU
All ages...all stages...every step of the way through life your Red Cross serves you
The infant, the adolescent, the adult and the aged all benefit from the services and programmes
being carried out in your community.
Help your Red Cross to continue its humanitarian work---think of the many ways the Red Cross
serves you and your neighbour-- then plan your donation or pledge to tho best of your means,
A generous donation will do so much for so many in 1963,

RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP NOW
Box 197, Campbell River

--- ----------------------

•
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I 407 TELECOM LAMPOON I
i {
·------------------------------------------------------------~by BOB NUCICII
In a manner of speaking

there exists a remarkable con
trast between shop and line
personnel.
Each group seems to adhere

to distinct traits relating in
part to their working environ
ments and in part to their
dress and peculiar manner
isms. So striking is the con
trast, it is comparable to mud
and ice cream or to the blad
der and the brain.
In the shop there is sort oi

an on the surface sophistica
tion about everything.
For instance, witness the

clean blue smocks emanating
with protracting hillsides of
electronic knowledge, and
often adorned with enougn
pens to write one's name in
technicolor, vista vision, or
what have you.
It is against this modern day

Florence Nightingale, the
smock. that the day's work
load is dissipated. Gentlemen
look to your shield, this mark
of distinction, this impreg
nable coat of armour, and bow
your heads in humility as you
put it on each dav!
Note the magnificent light

ing, the spacious surround
ings and splendid array of
equipment. It is enough to
make Ben Casey's operating
room look like the airmen's
mess on a dance night. The
shop restores confidence In
the trade. It is here in these
quiet surroundings that skill
ed fingers are employed to in
ject the medicinal measures
necessary.
Then there is the coffee

room. It is a place of refuge,
a secluded nook for intellectu
al reflection and meditation,
a refreshing pause to re-light
the diming brows of expended
brain power, What a crashing
experience to see the cups all
hung in delicate order and
brilliantly arrayed, each bear
ing it owner's name. Ah, this
is truly a comforting sight!
Allied with the shop Is a

miniature Sear: Roebuck ord
er department... the supply
section. They are always ready
to dispense one's orders with
their characteristic two hund
red watt smile and lighting ef
ficiency. Not to be forgotten
is the feminine complement
to the supply section and shop.
They lighten the technician's
task by keeping the records
in order. Just like mother's
helping hand. (Actually they
are an asset to the shop; my
barbs are for the masculine
gender).

Ai! in the shop is organiza
tton, rationalization, and at
phabet:zed; all is methodical

For Easter
Send Your Easter Greetings

with Flowers From
The Garden Patch
Order Early For Easter!!
k Pot Plants and Floral

Arrangements
¥ Wire Orders

AT

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
41 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

and systematic.
On the line are the most

unassuming, unsophisticated
pot-pourri of humanity one
will ever find. They are decked
in white (the degree of white
ness depends on the reader's
imagination. And in this case
you have to use it) coveralls,
nearly always a third larger
than the wearer and usually
perforated to such an extent
that they have to be put on
twice.
Under this angelic cloth

beats a cunning heart who
plays a "wait and hurry up
game." Often he is found on
his hands and knees, stomach,
or back, straightening. pulling
and replacing this or that.
This is accomplished in an
atmosphere that would shame
a bat into sleeping upright.
Any resemblance to a time

schedule Is purely coincident
al. When by mere chance the
planning is met, it is a source
of more confusion than if the
usual "helter-skelter" existed.
His work takes him all over
the line and like a fairy-god
mother he walks from aircraft
to aircraft waving his much
wished-for magic wand.
Here there are no stores, no

feminine touch and no auto
matic coffee perculator and,
in this case, no lack of imagr
nation. AU on the line ls con
fusion, irregularity, and hotch
potch; but it works-somehow
it works!
There is some exaggeration

in the above contrast, admit
tedly, but there is more than
a grain of truth in every piece
of humour. Here then are two
stock types and their "modus
operendi", both belonging to
the same trade but just as dif
ferent as mud to ice cream.
Depth Bomb-1 shot whiskey

dropped in one large glass of
beer.

·WhLskey on beer, every-
thing clear; +({

Beer on whiskey, everything
frisky."

HI-Bomb
1 part Bourbon - 1 part Scotch

M.S.E.
Headlights

by DIPSWITCH
CANDID COMMENTS
It has been the first time

in two years that this writer
has not had a single "BOD'
to mention on the transferred
in, or out, list. We don't know

1 part Gin - 4 dashes Pernod -
2 dashes Raspberry Syrup -
1 dash Yellow Chartreuse - 1
part Apllejack - 1 part Brandy,
I part Creme de Menthe. 4
drops Angostura, 2 dashes
Curacao, 1 dash Devil Water.
Shake ingredients violentiy

in large shaker, add glass
Goldwasser, glass of cherry
brandy, and fill with cham
pagne. Stir, add cherry, and
pour down kitchen drain.

Why Pay
More?

GAS
449 per gal.

Batteries
Brand New 6 Volt
9.98 exchange

3rand New 12 Volt
13.98 exchange

MALLARD
MOHAWK

Your Rambler Dealer
Complete Sales and

Service
On The Island Highway
Just South of Town

if this is good or bad.
TRAINING TOPICS

Cpl. 'AI"" Tarala, MSEOP,
has just returned from attend
Ing a Snow and Ice Control
Course, in Montreal.
SIGN OF THIE TIMES
One of our cautious corporals

Page 5--------
came back last week, from a
trip to Nanaimo and com
mented on seeing a delivery
truck which had painted on
its rear bumper: on the left
side "PASS" and on the righ!
··FLUNK".

No Matter How You

YOUR

Say

"THE

It
CLEANING IS

BEST""

STILL

FROM PACIFIC COAST CLEANERS

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 lbs. for $1.00

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyce Park and the Ai:port Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

r

E 'S Outdoor Shop Now Open
Sees Our Selection of:

Seeds, Fertilizers, Rotary Tillers, Garden Tools,
Rose Bushes, Fruit frees, lawn Mowers

and {amping Equipment

TO

.--
1•

l1l

OUTBOARD MOTORS
EVINRUDE

3 h.p............ 198.00
5.5h.p............. 307.00

1O h.p................. 408.00
18 h.p 520.00
28 h.p.............. 611.00

VIKING
3 h.p .
5 h.p ..

15 h.p ..
25 h.p .
40 h.p.

154.00
259.00
411.00
542.00
599.00

count£aw

a.

# A MM
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Ode to a PAO
Thursday, March 28, 1963 R.CAF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

There «range thins done
in the n n day un.

y he men who manae the
gold.

he'R n:ails have th ir secret
tales.

That ould nake our bluod
run cold.

The fluorescent lights have
sen quer sight,

But he queer st they ·ver
did know,

ws tha night of terror when
hen a le error

nbalan ·d th PAO.

Ncw the PAO was from Mimico
Whcre quietly blow the snows;
hy he left his home in

Accounts to roam
Rund thv world God only

know:
H wasn't the type to take

a bite
• = om the pages of QR Air.

Aud h'd often say in a
desperate way

lo·F' Orders go! in his hair.

But I shall not shirk this
bal neing work.

This Imprest I shall b t,
And I won't be stuck by a

Bloody Buck
Tho the pennies make me

chat".

C!ethicrs G HEerd:hers

pc1all>ts I Mi!tury Un.-
0:11s a1 R u:rants for

Quarter Cen ury

Those fateful words were the
last we hard:

For Quite Co-Accidental,
TI PAO began to go
ompletly cent-ament A.

But the truth of th matter
regarding the latter,

And the horror of it grew!
was th sordid fact that he'd

gone quite cracked.
In his search for a balancing

clue.
ot he seemvd alright, until
the nite.

Tat fate decreed the end
Of he PAO, from he world

we knOW,
To the Land beyond the bend.

ind chills me to the bone.
For worse than death, is the

awful breath,
Of the Director of Accounting,
So pleas!-with despatch!

to the Booby Hatch,
For I feel the pressure

mounting!

Now a Boss' last need is
a thing to heed,

For failures are not permitted,
So I turned him in to the

Loony Bin
And had him there committed.
Then he says "At la.t!-Im

away from the blast
O Nasty Accounting Bosse?T
Now other chaps can play

at craps
To cover their imprest losses."

So now under lock, in a mental
It as rough that nite, and block,
a perfect sight Our PAO les happy.

To th imprest couldn't be got; And for you Joes with
Though we worked like fools, imprest woes,

and looked like guouls, His moral's short and snappy.
A balance just couldn't be "You may get Cholera

bought. balancing dollara,
There just wasn't a chance, Bu don't you drop your pence;

For here's Booby Hatches

I for those they cntches
Unbalanced in their sense!

as the figures danced,
And I, As the CO
Vas menally stunned, but

the only one
To break. wa the PAO.

Th«n he told me a tale.
in a pitiful wail,

As the cause of his desperation,
Though it seemed far fetched

he sware he was tetched,
And wan ed incarceration.
H; had sen th MO. but the

nswer was "o
Like :he rest in Accounting

join .
Ve medics know, tho you're

not Psycho,
Your heads all com to points."

There are strange things
done in the noon day sun.

By the men who manage
the gold,

The CR mails have th ir
secret tales,

That would make your blood
run colcl.

The fluorescent lights have
seen queer sirh s,

But the queerest they ever
did know,

Was tha night of terror
when a le error

nbalanced the PAO.

And that very nite as he
locked up tight,

TAILORS G i balance till on the .o,
5UPPL!ERS 1· .,-:is ihinkl g o( bed. but

the stars orhad
TO Were reeling to and fro.
OFFICERS 'Fe urned to me and
- MEN ·Friend", sys he,

1 ··1'1/ cas in on 11lis tripOF
+ I uess:

ER MAJESTY'S ind if I do. Tm asking

J
'AVY, ARMY & you
R FORCE 'WI! honor my last request."

• :I4 Fiew St.- Vietori'et he seemed so low I
j i \\". Pcnt11·r - ::_ncou,· r f couldn't. .s.a~· !\o,

I
I Th~n hr .mrs with a son

.om.pt Se!ce on ,} moan.
It' the PF] that makes me'=nlI

Ii
I
I

The "telegraph tree" of In
dia has ·lvctrical properties
which can shock the life out
of a person with a weak heart.

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
See Us For All Your

We Re-tire Eby Carriage
heels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Gas BRYANT'S CYCLE HOP

Gide
for

oney Saving
Specials
•

D. L. MORRIS

Your Rambler Dealer
Complete Sales

Service
0n The Island Highway
Just outh of Town

Campiete

I SURA. CE

AUTO
FIRE

BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

Thursday, Morch 28, 1963

1no
searching for self-honesty is
the human tendency to casti
gate oneself. To equate self
honesty with self-condemna
tion is no solution. We need
to recognize our weakness; we
must recognize our potential
ities; there must be an ap
praisal of both bad and good
but to deliberately suppress
your true self in the light of
the above brings you nowhere.
Dr. Carl Rozens tells us in a
phrase, "the goal of self
honesty is the 'open self ". Be
ing honest with yourself is
paving a way of life.
To take a self-reading of

ourselves is worth the try and
reaps the dividends not for
mere existence but for worth
while living. Excerpts from
"America Weekly".

(Continued from pare 2)
trial psychologist. Dr. F F
Gaudet says "again and again,
promising men ruin their
careers because they are poor
judges of their own abilities
and aptitudes."
The ability to look at your

self hard and honestly--ad
itting both the bad and the

good-is the most powerful un
tapped source of human
energy.
Selft-honesty is not easy to

achieve, nor is it something
we win overnight. It is some
thing to be worked toward,
slowly. Certainly, no one
should spend all his time prob
mng his inner motives. But we
can at least try to be hones+ ADVERTISING VITAL
about a selected set of goals. Business uses advertising to
Your eyes should not be fixed 'maintain and increase its out
on the accidentals rather than Jets for goods. Unless such out
on the essentials. Success and Jets are maintained and in-
dvancement should be the re- creased, the income on which

sult of a drive from within. taxes are based will not be
re greatest danger in'forthcoming.

r·-------------------------~-------------------------------i
Si LL LOANS ir

Irr
rr
Irr

.e

24-Hour Service
COMOX INVESTMENTS
Phone 339-2792 or 339-3641

Courtenay Chrysler
Sales Ltd.

NEW AND USED CARS
REPRESENTATIVE: NORM OSLUND

SALES 334-4224- HOME 339- 3025

Fifth Strcet
OUR CCM DEALER

P!one 334-4024

ECIA

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
IISURANCE AGENCIES

43» Cumberland Road
Opp0.1te the Cort House

Phone 331-1012

One 'cek Only -- March 30 - April 6.

The
CLARENDON

Searle's

shoes for men
"Fe, Over o Century"

Page 7

Yearbook
(Continued from Page 1

ing yearbooks for the armed
forces exclusively for 29 years,
and has compiled several out
standing books for Air Defence
units in years past.
It will have individual por

tratis of all assigned person
nel, both military and civilian.
These will be grouped by sec
tors and squadrons and will
show not only the personnel in
a unit but the various activi
ties engaged in by the partic
ular organization.
In addition, the yearbook

will also contain pictures de
voted to human interest. relig
ious activity, social life, and
athletics.
Every unit making up the

25th NORAD Region, includ
ing all outlying radar and ACW
sites, all Royal Canadian Air
Force units, and all Army Mis
sile Batteries will be covered
and included.
The complete book will meas

ure ': by I1 inches and will
have a hard, durable cover of
Dupont Fabrikoid, with ap
propriate design and colors.
Copies of the 400-page year

book will cost $7.00 and pay
ment may be made over a peri
od of two paydays. Subscrip
tions will be accepted on a vol
untary basis at the time in
dividual portraits are made.

'-------------------
Thursday, 28 March

-------It was difficult to locate Z
him again tn .the turbulenLI:
rapids and I swam through ;
them twice before I found him
and carried him to shore. He z
was hardly more than two E
inches long and just a lowly %
sculpm. But in saving him 1
had saved a lite and could Z-have done no more had he g----------------------------.,

STATION Comox Jewellers ?
THEATRE Offer You 01:1 E::tpert and =

Foily Eauie6 wt ±
Repair Service

I"'..A!I Work Electronically Tested and Guaranteed
La-2
i5as1zzTHE SAD

SACK
Saturday, 30 March
Sunday, 31 March

MICHAEL REDGRAVE
MICHAEL CRAIG
•1OGER LIVESEY
RAD FULTON
JULIET MILLS
rr a

Thursday, 4 April

PARRISH
Saturday, 6 April
Sunday, 7 April

The
Millionairess

Matinee, 6 April

FORT BOWIE

Thursday, II April

SPLENDOUR IN
THE GRASS

7. 7
y CAL SMITII

The sculpin lay on the river
bottom, quietly, barely mov
Ing. He wouludn't have at
tracted my attention at all
had it not been for the mono
filament fishing line stream
ing from his mouth.
His pathetic predicament

wasn't at all unique in this
river so well frequented by
trout fishermen. The differ
ence lies in the fact that he
was still alive. Most of the
fish that dangled in the cur
rents were dead long ago, many
of them already encased in
their cocoons of river fungus;
the bacteria that seeks out and
destroys any dead or injured
flesh in fresh water.
His plight was accidental of

course. No one really wanted
to catch sculpins. but the
flooding river was full of snags
on which bait fishermen foul-

Aside from being a fine souv
enir of the base, the book will
serve to inform parents and
friends of the type of duty,
training, and mission in which
base personnel are engaged.
This will be the most com
prehensive picture story of
the NORAD Region ever at
tempted.

Ring:

Pao»
ed their lines. And the little
fish found the dangling bait
Irresistable!
Thy are hardy little crea

tures, the sculpins, and it takes
them a long time to die. Dang
ling helplessly in the current
they suffer a long time before
drowning or starving. Usually.
the fungus gets to them first,
and a cancerous white patch
forms around the wound on
their jaws. Later it spreads
across their heads, blinding
and finally killing them.
The sift current carried me

past before I could think of
diving to his rescue and my
fins were no match for the
swollen river. Had he been a
fishing lure, I would have gone
down immediately and auto
matically. As it was, before I
decided that even such a low
ly fish is worth rescuing from
such a fate, I was ten yards
downstream.

COMOX JEWELERS
l830 Comox Avenue
OPEN WEDNESDAY

N. R. Embleton, 339-3113

been a ten pound trout. I was
proud of my deed.
When he wriggled off the

hook and splashed into the
water, he dove straigh to the
bottom nd hid under a rock
where he would be safe until
ne recovered from his ordeal.
It would have been a per-

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

COLUMBIA TRUE . FIT

olex

utterw rth's

OL..TITE

p

0IE: The fully ortate rowti
machine does the packagg
right in the customer's home

CKI G

fect opportunity for him to
turn into a fairy princes and
grant three wishes for me But
nothing happened except tht
I found forty lures tha day.
got this story, and perhaps
convinced you that even the
tiniest life is important noug•
to save!

f

Pa!+ 1+

Agenies

~~------·

a
f
t:,

4. '
the; +/is. !tr t:@:! is ten
p#ass int· a s,ardard ts'

Ltd.
PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.PR. Watch Inspecor

iamonds Diamonds
Diamonds

AII Price Ranges in White Gold or Yellow Gold
with Matching Wedding Rings

Watches
With Famous Rolex Oyster Cases
.I merchandis carries a guaranee and

is serviced on or own premise:,,
1

1134s;
3
a..-3-aa
£--r-----•--Pt71--a,.----z--------7--a--t-•71-a

1001.. OFF all Dack's and Hartt
[} Air Force otras

Shoes
THREE STORES 'TO SERVE YOU

Cumberland

Saturday, 13 April
Sunday, I4 April

THE TRAPP
FAMILY

Distance Moving
Term Storage

k Heated and Palletized Storage

k local and long
k Short and Long

k Poly - Tite

utterworth's
'Moving With Car, Every wheres''

I Agents for United Von Lin ;* "All Risk" Insurance
Phone 3392441 Kre Bay Road, Comox
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To place an acer. Dease con- FOR RENT H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the ·TSO, phone local 416. 439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court HousoANYONE POSTED TO GREEN- id
A aas sre to e prepaid. woo? we ave a ires- ·Moan apartments earn#,,p2pg!""{%,S!!"4#

FOR SALE bedroom bungalow for rent; two-bedroom apartments wi h large 'ji ti new re
mt«ate ot Aprii. Haut mute trom onto indiviavif «iont. Hot,"}",Riped winfrigerators and stoves. Basement aun {R,Stn. gate. For information automatic washers and dryers. Apply now for rental.
phone Mrs. R. H. West, 339-
3779. PMQ 51.

PA EB.ALL
ince the 1963 baseball sea-

-un will be commencing very
soon your Youth Recreation
commission is organizing the
team. in the PMQ area im
mediately. In addition to the
Pee-Wee and Juvenile ·B"
team of previous years, the
Comox-Courtenay area havu
a.ked u to enter a colt team.
The PMQ Council has pledged

the financial support to equip
these teams. Before the Youth
Recreation Commission will
submit requests for expendi
tures to the PMQ Council we
mu.t be reasonably certain of
the following:

(a) The total number of boys
between the ages of 8 and 18
who are interested in playing
baseball during he period 15
April- 1 July.

(b) There will be ufficient
adult help to coach, officiate
·and to supply transportation.

Preliminary Registration
AII boys between the ages Of SINGER SEWING MACHINE
8 and 18 who are interested, COMPANY
in1 playing baseball this year New machines, 62.50 and up.
:1re r quested to tmn their/ Vacuums. 69.50 and up. Floor
name and age into one of the polishers and shampooers 39.95
fellowing prior to 6 pm. Mon- and 69.50. Portable typewrit
day, 25 :\1arch. I ers, 79.50. RecondJtloned sew-
Cpl. M. McPheePMQ 198c ing machines, sewing needs,
Sgt. T. Armstrong-PMQ4 buttons, etc. C. L Hill, local
WO2 J..Girard-PM.Q 75 Tep., 243 Fourth St., Courtenay.
A supervisor for the coin {Ph. 334-3852.

Club which meets every sec- ]
on.d Wednesday between 18:30
and 20:00 hours in Room 25,
PMQ School. Lac Ron Moore,
has been transferred and Dr.,
Rycheboch can only come out
part time subject to the exi- !
gencies of the service. Phone
339-2750. [
ICAF Dependent Youth I
5-Pin Howling 'om:petition [
Gopie of r gulations for th15 \

competition have been passed
to FS Mountford and Sgt. Mac
Doug.ll and are posted in the
Recreation Cen:re and in the
Bowing Alley. The 30 names
submitted by the Teen Aire
sports representative, John
Moncrief, have been registered
with Air Force Headquarters.
BINGO- PIO School Gym -
Monday, 1 April - 8 pm.
Next Bingo, sponsored by the

PMQ Fund Raising Committee.
will be held on Monday, 1 April
at 8 pm. in the PMQ School
Gym. Proceeds are for buying
ports ·quipmen: for PMQ
Youth. A!l help is voluntary.

WEAR AND SHOW OUR
TAILORED CLOTHES

without cost and earn over 3O
commission ith or generous
cash bonuses, selling our made- HOUSE FOR RENT$60 per
to-measure clothes. Low prices, month. Two bedrooms. Ph.
high quality. Customer satis- 334-2675.
faction guaranteed. Gigantic
new 300 cloth samples. Write
today. STEPHEN TAILORING.
Box 366. Station "B", Montreal.
DELMAR IMPORTERS Buy
at Wholesale Prices! Swiss
Watches, Diamond Rings,

Transistor Radios, brand-name
lectric appliances and shav

crs, better gift items, car seat
belts. Request free catalogue.
Agents Wanted. Delmar Im
porters, 54 Wellington West,
Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $1750 and up. Treadle

end portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes, White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletcher5.

WANTED

POEMS-STORIES-ARTICLES
WANTED

Yer cw erig'els wanted fer pub!'ctien ceder
etien, Send yeur ms, 4+h $2.00 fr «d'
eve'ctens, ed we!addrued eve!po fcr rep'y,

BERN LITERARY AGENCY
609 Durie Street, Toronto 9, Ontario

I located ln Cou_ rtenay for• One excellent 2-bedroom home
rent.
FOR ALE

• THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL Lots on new seafront subdivi-
sion now available. The first four lots will be sold at a
sacrifice price. Call us for full information.
Modern split level home with beautiful view. L-shaped
living room with wall-to-wall carpet and raised fireplace.
Three large bedrooms. 1' bathrooms, finished rumpus
room with fireplace.
Two-bedroom home with large fenced lot, suitable for a
young couple with small children. Total price $7,000 with
easy terms.

• $800 down payment gives you the opportunity of owning
this near new 3-bedroom home. Thermostat oil, breakfast
bar, large fireplace. Carport.
New home with 3 extra large bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.
Mahogany cabinet kitchen, spacious living room with fire
place and den. Attached carportwith sundeck. View of
Comox Bay. Excellent family home.

• Business opportunity. Summer resort located on sandy
beach with excellent fishing. Six fully equipped units and
large home. Boats and motors included. Will consider
trade.
Need funds? First and second mortgages available for
worthwhile projects. Call for an appointment with Mr.
Regan.

H. A.
PHONE 334 -2471

ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

YOUR SECTION
NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAYING IT IN

BY DEADLINE
a

ea eh., pg]

Mom look at These Buys!
lum Jam NABOB, 2-lb. tin .

Cat or Dog Food er
Tomato Ju·1ce· LIBBY'S, 48-0±. -..................Why Pay

More? p h
Gas eac es HUNT'S, Sliced

Regular 23c each

$%:"\Toilet Tissue
eoa»a. 49¢..a

12:95
39

PUREX, All Colours

3:89
3:49
3 rolls87

Oil
40c quart- 1.50 gall.

MALLARD
MOHAWK

Your Rambler Dealer
Complete Sales and

Service
On The Island Highway
Just South of Town

%Hf»
le

Sn.-'t,
We reserve the right to limit quantities

Ml.a


